Wrigley Field Traffic Management & Public Safety Restrictions
Effective August 16, 2022

The Chicago Office of Emergency Management and Communications (OEMC) and the Chicago Police Department (CPD) are implementing the following, effective immediately, around the Wrigley Field:

The following Pedicab Staging Areas are NO LONGER AVAILABLE:

- Sheffield/Waveland A
- Clark/Waveland B
- Addison/Sheffield C

➤ Reminder: Pedicabs are prohibited from operating on Clark Street when it is closed to traffic.

The following Pedicab Staging Areas remain available:

- Clark and Cornelia D
- Addison West of Clark E

► The BACP Public Vehicle Licensing Facility is open to the public. *Arrive before 2pm to ensure same day service.*
► The Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection (BACP) is committed to providing accessibility for all individuals, including people with disabilities.
► Resolve an Administrative Notice of Violation (citation) remotely by emailing the ANOV number to BACP-AdministrativeHearings@CityofChicago.org
► For questions, comments, or to join the BACP Public Vehicle (BACPPV) e-mail list to receive industry notices and other news, send an email to BACPPV@cityofchicago.org.
► Rules governing City of Chicago public vehicles and public chauffeurs are available at chicago.gov/bacp.
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